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One afternoon this January, four classrooms of second-
graders at Churchville Elementary were laser-focused on 
building something unique. Each student used a bag 
of colorful building blocks, a small rock, a string and a 
piece of aluminum foil. What took shape from all these 
young imaginations were fanciful creations related to 
construction, including wrecking balls and cranes, corporate building 
signage, boats, warehouses or high-rise apartments. 

In this case, a connection was made with the Rochester chapter of the 
National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC 314), whose 
members include architects, lawyers, tradespeople and contractors. 
They invited CES to participate in NAWIC’s national Block Kids building 
competition. Students had 45 minutes to design and build. NAWIC 
volunteers, including President Melissa Wentland, Secretary Kayla Pliszka, 
Board Member Jenna Stundtner and others, then spoke to each builder 
about their construction concept. Judges determined one winner from 
each class and a school champion who will go on to the regional Block 
Kids competition. Congratulations to Emery, Lexi and Julianna, and our 
champion George who will represent CES at the next level.

Our school has become very involved in STEAM 
(science, technology, engineering, art, math) and 
innovative makerspace activities. Projects like this 
empower students to take charge, think outside 
the box, develop a plan and work towards a goal. 
Our second-grade teachers collaborate regularly. 
We love the chance to bring in great community 
resources that can help us expand learning 
opportunities for our students.

– teacher Jennifer Brush

Building community 
partnerships  

to benefit students

Learner-Centered 
Principles

 Commitment to



We recently highlighted an agreement with the Monroe County 
Sheriff’s Organization to have a School Resource Officer (SRO) 
in the district. I would like to introduce and welcome our new 
School Resource Officer, Deputy Derrick Goettel, who started in 
January 2020.

Derrick began working as a MCSO deputy in C-Zone in 
2013. For the past few years, he has been working in special 
operations in the MCSO Tactical Unit. Prior to becoming a 
MCSO deputy, he worked as a Monroe County CPS caseworker. 
He currently resides in Chili with his wife and three children who 
attend Churchville-Chili Middle School. 

We look forward to our continued collaboration with MCSO 
and believe the addition of SRO Goettel will provide another 
layer of safety in the district. While his home base will be on the 
main campus, he will be present at the elementary schools as 
needed.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank our community for 
their continued input on district issues and surveys, as well as 
participation at school events and student activities at each of 
our schools.

Sincerely, 

Lori Orologio
Superintendent of Schools

Dear community,

Over the past several months, a districtwide 
committee has been researching 
the potential for a lottery-based 
prekindergarten program in the district. 
One part of the research included a parent 
and community survey in January.

There were 797 survey respondents, which included parents and 
community members. 

• Approximately 21.5% were community members without 
children in district; and 

• 78.5% were parents of pre-school or school-aged children 
in the district. 

The overall response indicated that 90% would support a 
Pre-K program as outlined in the survey and 93.5% of those 
respondents support an increase in the annual school budget.

The survey included additional questions for those who 
responded in support of a Pre-K program to share existing 
childcare provisions, location of program desired (CES, CRS or 
FRS), and transportation needs. Listed below are the responses 
from the 90% of respondents who support a Pre-K program.

• Nearly 69% already have at least one child in a daycare or 
preschool program.

• More than 83% would be interested in a half-day program 
five days a week, while 14% were unsure.

• Approximately 65% would be able to provide 
transportation; while 35% would prefer district 
transportation.

• The results of school choice is representative of the 
current catchment enrollment.

In March, the committee will visit area Pre-K programs, finalize 
a lottery system protocol, and assess curriculum, resource and 
equipment needs. In addition, initial funding has been included 
in the proposed 2020-21 budget for the Board’s consideration. 
I would like to thank the committee, comprised of parents and 
staff who have worked diligently over the past several months 
to research and design the potential Pre-K program, as well as 
being present for the presentation to the Board of Education.
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Churchville-Chili Central School District Budget Presentations – 2020-21 Budget
Date Time Location Target Audience (anyone can attend any meeting)

Tuesday, 5/5 7 p.m. Boardroom Open Board Meeting & FRESPA

Wednesday, 5/6 6:30 p.m. MSN Library  MSPTO

Thursday, 5/7 8 a.m
2 p.m. 
2:50 p.m.

Fairbanks Road School Cafeteria
SHS Cafeteria 
Middle School North Auditorium 

FRS Faculty
9-12 Faculty 
5-8 Faculty/CO Staff

Monday, 5/11 8:30 a.m. Churchville Elementary Cafeteria CES Faculty

Tuesday, 5/12 8:20 a.m. Chestnut Ridge School Cafeteria CRS Faculty 

Wednesday, 5/13 9:40 a.m.  
7 p.m.

Transportation Building 
CRSPTO Transportation Staff

Thursday, 5/14 6:45 p.m. CES Cafeteria CESPA

Tuesday, 5/19 Noon-9 p.m. Budget Vote – MSN Cafeteria, door 31

(l-r) Asst. Superintendent for Business Frank Nardone, Director 
of Safety and Security Bill Sanborn, SRO Derrick Goettel and 
Superintendent Lori Orologio.
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Triple C Awards: Going above and beyond
The Triple C Awards honor students, volunteers, teachers and staff members who exemplify our core beliefs and who 
make our schools great environments for learning.

Winners and administrators from the 
High School and Ninth Grade Academy: 
(l-r) Principal Scott Wilson, Katie Cobstill, 
Patrick Murphy (back), Katie Thomas 
(front), Rita Pencille, Brianna Ruffin, 
Assistant Principal Steven Colabufo. (Not 
present: Jason Gibbs)

Winners from the Middle School: (Back, l-r) Natalie 
Esposito, Aiden Hahn, Luciano Brunco, Chase Murray, 
Justice Swinton, Jonathan Raplee Jr., Alyssa Benedetto, 
Benjamin Hinds. (Front, l-r) Ariana Mistretta, Natalia 
Mistretta, William Sheible, Mae Ennis, Aubrey Sudol, 
Brodie Watt-Woodworth. (Not present: Kaitlin Fox)

Winners from Chestnut Ridge School: (Front, 
l-r) Ronald Ciminelli, Charlotte Carmen, 
Emerson Murphy, Bashar Alsamiri, Giavanna 
Leone. (Back, l-r) Assistant Principal Jennifer 
Dixon, Landon Overacker, Adelyn Mora, art 
teacher Ariana D’Angelo, Principal Kim Hale.

Churchville-Chili 
kindergarten registration 
information for 2020-21

Kindergarten packets for eligible students 
have been mailed. If you have not received 
a kindergarten registration packet in the mail 
before the open registration dates below, and 
your child is eligible to attend kindergarten in 
September 2020, please contact the registrar 
at 293-1800, ext. 2041 or registrar@cccsd.org. 
Packets are also available online at  
www.cccsd.org/Registration. 

 As a reminder, children must be 5 years old 
on or before Dec. 1, 2020 to be eligible for 
enrollment in kindergarten in September 2020. 
You must register your child at the elementary 
school that he/she will be attending during the 
following dates and times, no appointment 
necessary.

• Monday, March 9 – Tuesday, March 10, 2020 
for those who will be attending Churchville 
Elementary School. Hours for registration are 
noon - 6 p.m.

• Monday, March 16 – Tuesday, March 17, 2020 
for those who will be attending Fairbanks Road 
Elementary School. Hours for registration are 
noon - 6 p.m.

• Monday, March 23 – Tuesday, March 24, 2020 
for those who will be attending Chestnut Ridge 
Elementary School. Hours for registration are 
noon - 6 p.m.

Every 10 years, the federal government conducts a census to count every person in 
the United States. The data that is collected assists in determining where billions of 
dollars are spent in communities across the country, including funding for schools, 
hospitals, roads and many other community resources. 

Every household will receive a letter in the mail in mid-March that they will need to 
complete. As a safety tip, we wanted to remind you that there will also be census-
takers going door-to-door in May for those families who don’t submit the forms by 
the deadline. A few tips that the Census Bureau offers is to be sure you confirm the 
person’s identity and be sure they are legitimate before sharing personal information. 

For more information about the census and additional precautions you can take to 
protect your sensitive information, we encourage you to visit Census2020.gov. 

New concession stand  
coming to athletic stadium

Construction is underway on a new concession stand at our athletic stadium. 
The additional funding for the Phase V project was secured by New York State 
Assemblymember Harry Bronson in the spring of 2019. We anticipate opening the 
concession stand this fall. 

Everyone Counts: 2020 Census
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It is important in any learning community 
to find a way to recognize academic 
achievement. For many years, Churchville-
Chili has used class ranking based on 
cumulative grade-point average (GPA) to 
determine the Top Ten, salutatorian and 
valedictorian of the senior class. However, 
the world is changing. According to the 
annual “State of College Admission” 
survey from the National Association of 
College Admissions Counseling, less than 
20 percent of US colleges and universities 
still give class rank significant importance 
in the admissions process. Admissions 
offices have determined that rank lacks 
value because of the huge variation in 
the way different high schools compute 
it. Even in Monroe County, the majority 
of public high schools no longer use class 
ranking. 

Class ranking doesn’t help students reach 
higher levels of proficiency or increase 
their motivation to learn. “The difference 
between student GPAs is often less than 
.01 percent,” said High School Principal 
Scott Wilson. “Differences like that are not 
meaningful and they can cause unhealthy 
anxiety and competition among students. 
Due to the focus upon GPA, students may 
make misguided decisions in choosing 

First look 
inside Capital 
Project 
improvements 
We’re excited 
to share these 
new photos of 
Capital Project 
work around 
the swimming 
pool and 
Transportation 
Center.

Bleacher seating and glass railings are 
being installed.

Work on curtainwall and storefront window 
systems continues, along with finishing 
touches inside pool locker rooms..

Inside and around the pool, the tile 
contractor has been working with a 
large crew in order to finish the tile.

Contractors are working on the 
Door 6 canopy steel.

Contractors have fully completed the first 
bus lift and have trained Transportation 
Center staff on its operation.

Work on the second bus lift is nearly 
completed.

their classes that can actually hurt them in the 
long run.”

One thing that colleges actually are looking for is 
class rigor, such as Advanced Placement (AP) and 
International Baccalaureate (IB) courses. A wide 
variety of these are offered at the High School. 

The benefits of enrolling in these courses 
include:

• Courses are challenging, but they are great 
preparation for college-level work.

• College admissions officers know the rigor of 
AP and IB courses and don’t just look at final 
scores. They look for students who are willing 
to accept challenges and who have proven 
they can do the work. 

• A student’s curiosity and varied interests, like 
music, art, dance or other electives provide a 
well-rounded learning experience.

The issue of class ranking has been explored 
in depth by the 9-12 Report Card Grading 
Advisory Committee. The committee includes 
representatives from each grade level at the 
high school, administrators, as well as a board 
member. After intensive research into best 
practices and collecting feedback from local 
colleges, other high schools and our school 
community, recommendations for a new direction 
have been made and presented to the Board. 

These changes include:
• Beginning with the Class of 2024 

(current eighth-graders), our system will 
mirror that of many universities. 

• Students will be recognized in the 
categories of cum laude (with honor, 
GPA of 90.00 or above), magna cum 
laude (with great honor, GPA of 95.00 
or above) and summa cum laude (with 
highest honor, GPA of 97.00 or above). 

• There will also be a category of 
Scholastic Distinction for students who 
have taken five or more AP or IB courses 
and sat for the final exams, regardless of 
scores. 

• Overall, this structure will allow 
more students to receive deserved 
recognition. 

“Our goal is to help every student 
reach their full potential,” said Assistant 
Superintendent for Instruction Giulio Bosco. 
“That means we need to enable them to try 
different, rigorous coursework, without the 
overwhelming pressure of competition for 
every hundredth of a GPA point. This is the 
first step towards creating a system where 
our high school students will routinely 
challenge themselves to explore and 
excel.” 

Encouraging growth while recognizing excellence
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Four C-C SHS 
juniors selected 
for Finger 
Lakes Youth 
Apprenticeship 
Program
Congratulations to our students 
in the Engineering and Metal 
Fabrication Academy at the 
Career and Technical Institute 
at WEMOCO who were chosen 
by local businesses for these 
prestigious apprenticeship 
opportunities. Apprentices will 
begin with job shadowing, a 
co-op in their senior year and full-
time job upon graduation. Over 
100 students from around the 
region applied for the program; 
only 36 were signed.

• John Gizzi – Precise Tool and 
Manufacturing, Inc. 

• Dylan Peet – Jrlon, Inc. 
Engineered Products Division

• Andrew Shortino – OptiPro 
Systems

• Zachary Hannah – Jrlon, Inc. 
Engineered Products Division

Water: a 
precious 
resource

Middle school earth science standards still include studying global 
resources like water, but how that looks in the classroom has changed. 
Teachers are finding ways to make learning more exciting, collaborative 
and hands-on. Students are investigating the challenges of pollution, 
drought, waste and lack of access to clean water. By the end of the unit, 
they have a better understanding of how real solutions require both 
knowledge and creative thinking.

Learner-Centered 
Principles

 Commitment to

Teacher Kory Long 
and a student team 
discuss the engineering 
challenges in building 
a cost-effective water 
filter that can help 
supply clean water to 
people who need it.

Fifth-graders collaborate using a variety of materials, 
like screening, cotton balls and coffee filters. They 
considered cost, speed and effectiveness in determining 
the success of their filter.

Students shared what they learned. With 
the help of librarian Becky Leathersich, 
students wrote and created video public 
service announcements (PSAs) detailing 
actions they and their peers can take to 
help conserve clean water.

Middle School students learn 
what CTE has to offer
In January, Churchville-Chili seventh- 
and eighth-graders filled the halls at 
Monroe 2–Orleans BOCES’ WEMOCO 
building. They were there to visit the 
Career and Technical Education (CTE) 
classes to learn what the programs have 
to offer. 

Students visited any two classes of 
their choice, ranging from baking and 
cosmetology to exercise science or 
heavy equipment. They met with current 
CTE students and teachers to ask 
questions about the programs. 

An eighth-grader 
tries welding in an 
Engineering and Metal 
Fabrication Academy 
Welding class.

Students style 
the hair on a 
mannequin.

Students visit 
the Phlebotomy 
and Laboratory 
Science class.Goals

 Commitment to
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The world is full of exciting jobs – you just need to know where to 
look. Seventh-graders in FACS teacher Amanda Lydon’s classes 
got a fun introduction to career discovery recently, via a virtual trip 
to the Pro Football Hall of Fame. 
Lydon arranged for students 
to participate in an interactive 
distance learning workshop 
focused on jobs in the NFL. 

As part of FACS curriculum and 
state standards for seventh grade, 
students have taken interest 
surveys, personality tests and 
done research for the past ten 
weeks on careers that interest 
them. The workshop, hosted by 
the Hall of Fame’s educational 
specialist, allowed students to 
see and be seen, and to ask 
questions. It included a tour of 
the facility and interviews with many of the behind-the-scenes 
professionals that help to run an NFL team. Using the Buffalo 
Bills as an example, the list of off-the-field careers runs the gamut 

– from accountants and social media experts to 
graphic designers, culinary arts professionals, logistics 
coordinators and physical therapists.

“Almost every student could relate their 
desired future career path to a career on 
the list,” said Lydon. “This was an amazing 
tie-in activity to open their minds a little 
more and truly see that job opportunities 
are all around them. Even in places we 
never imagined they might be.”

“Students absolutely loved it!” she said. 
“They liked the interaction. They are still 
talking about it in class even the week after, 
relating things that were discussed to their 
own future goals and dreams.”

“I want them to understand that they can 
do anything if they put their mind and heart 
into making it happen. Bringing students 

experiences beyond the classroom walls and textbook learning 
will help them to understand that there is so much out there in our 
world!”

Distance learning is bringing new opportunities and viewpoints 
to the classroom at the Middle School.

Goals
 Commitment to

Creative problem solving shines brightly at FRS
Fairbanks Road 
School first-grade 
science teams 
built devices to 
communicate over 
long distances. 
They demonstrated 
their inventions to 
peers from another 
class who were 
preparing to learn 
the same science 
standard unit on 
light and sound 
waves.

Many of the 
constructions 
combined 
flashlights, light 
bulbs, mirrors, 
or cardboard tubes for 
sound amplification. 
Team members took 
turns explaining 
how each part was 
designed to solve the 
problem.

Going the distance to open career doors

PE teachers Shayne Sudol, Bethany Matsko, 
Brooke Elnicky and Greg Kincaid at Churchville 
Elementary and Chestnut Ridge Schools 
got together recently to inaugurate a new 
cardiovascular endurance challenge for third- 
and fourth-graders – the C-C 500 relay. The 

event was live-streamed on big screens in both locations, so students could see and 
cheer on their peers. Classes split into teams of four and each team member ran up 
to four laps around their gym. As they passed the screen, runners waved and shouted 
words of encouragement for friends at the other school. Teams tracked their laps and 
enjoyed congratulating each other at the end of the event. 

“It’s a great way to make fitness fun and bring students from 
different schools together with technology,” said Sudol. “We’re 
looking at more ways to use the concept to encourage team 
building, community and healthy habits.”

A big screen set up 
next to the track 

allowed runners at 
CES to communicate 

with peers at CRS.

Learner-Centered 
Principles

 Commitment to

Fitness without 
boundaries: 
the C-C 500
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Spring Events Calendar
March

12 CES Art Show & Open House CES 6-8 p.m.

12 FRS Art Show & Open House FRS 6-8 p.m.

18 FRS Band Recital FRS 6:30 p.m.

20 CRS Musical CRS 7:30 p.m.

21 CRS Musical CRS
2 p.m. &  
7:30 p.m.

24
SHS Musical - Senior Citizen 
Preview

C-C PAC 5 p.m.

26
SHS Musical - Beauty And The 
Beast

C-C PAC 7 p.m.

27
SHS Musical - Beauty And The 
Beast

C-C PAC 7 p.m.

28
SHS Musical - Beauty And The 
Beast

C-C PAC 7 p.m.

29
SHS Musical - Beauty And The 
Beast

C-C PAC 2 p.m.

April
2 Jazz Night NGA Cafe 7 p.m.

2 CRS Art Show & Open House CRS 5:30-7:30 p.m.

23 SHS Talent Show: Air Guitar C-C PAC 7 p.m.

24 RPO Around-The-Town Concert C-C PAC 7:30 p.m.

29 Choral Honors Concert C-C PAC 7p.m.

30
SHS Art Show Opening 
Reception

C-C PAC 7 p.m.

Start your 
Spring with art 

and music!
Don’t miss any 

of these exciting 
events.

The work of many talented C-C SHS students was on 
display recently at both the Memorial Art Gallery’s Inspired: 
Teen Show and RIT’s Starts Here student art show. One 
of our artists, Tristan Harris, received the prestigious RIT 
School of Film and Animation Visual Storytelling Award. 
Congratulations to all of our very talented young artists and 
to their proud teachers!

At the MAG: Breanna Borgosz, Gianina DeFrank, Janna Deppe, Zach Flynn, 
Claire Gallucci, Retag Ibrahim and Aiden Montana. All are seniors in teacher 
Cheryl Simon’s AP Art class.

At RIT: Aiden Montana and Rachel Corwin (seniors/teacher: Cheryl Simon); 
Aubin Ross-Guarino and Mekselina Maraslioglu (seniors/teacher Jon 
Woodard); Leilani Whyte (junior) and Blossom Ibezim (sophomore/teacher 
Kelly Bosco); Tristan Harris and Katherine Zerrillo (freshmen/teacher Rich 
Carvatta). 

Art around town

Tristan Harris, winner of RIT’s School of Film 
and Animation Visual Storytelling Award.

Art Around Town

Art Around Town

Learner-Centered 
Principles

 Commitment to
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“Beauty and the Beast” welcomes 
Assistant Producer Jovi Mannara

Audiences will be excited to know that there is a new talent behind 
the scenes of this year’s high school musical: Fairbanks Road School 
second-grader Jovi Mannara. In addition to assisting Producer Rita 
Pencille with overseeing all aspects of the show, Jovi, along with 
student mentor Katie Thomas, has participated in set building, 
costuming, special effects and advertising for the production. 

Jovi’s contributions have been made possible by a partnership 
between the company and Muddy’s Buddies, a Rochester-based 
organization that grants opportunities in the community for students 
with cancer and other chronic illnesses. Since Jovi is an avid theatre 
enthusiast, it was a natural fit to have him join the “Beauty and the 
Beast” team. He began with a tour of the C-C PAC in December that 
included a thrilling elevator ride to the balcony. Since then, Jovi has 
attended several cast meetings and rehearsals and been paired up 
with volunteer cast members. In spite of being too young to play his 
favorite character, Chip, we’re hoping that Jovi might join the rest of 
the cast on stage during one of the performances. (“Beauty and the 
Beast” is onstage at the C-C PAC March 26, 27, 28 and 29.)

Abbreviations
C-C PAC - Churchville-Chili Performing 
Arts Center
CES - Churchville Elementary School
CESPA - CES Parent Association
CRS - Chestnut Ridge Elementary 
School
CRSPTO - CRS Parent Teacher 
Organization
FRS - Fairbanks Road Elementary 
School

FRESPA - FRS Parent Association
MS - Churchville-Chili Middle School
MSN - Middle School North
MSPTO - Middle School Parent Teacher 
Organization
MSS - Middle School South
NGA - Ninth Grade Academy 
SHS - Churchville-Chili Senior High 
School
TLC - The Learning Center


